2019 Central Florida Junior Golf Tour Player Rules & Policies Test
*Each player and a guardian must sign and fill out before the player’s first CFJGT event in 2019.
Present sheet at registration, player may not compete without submitting a signed test form.
Answers and “Sections” to the following are found in our Policies & Procedures document online at
http://www.ymcawcf.org/programs/central-florida-junior-golf-tour/ and in a USGA rule book or on-line at www.usga.org.
We encourage players and parents to visit www.USGA.org and watch the valuable videos for more about the Rules of Golf.

1.

When is the deadline to sign up for a CFJGT event? Day & time______________________________________________________________________________.
What is the late fee, if granted entry, after registration has closed? _______________________________________________________________________.

2.

What sound will indicate a suspension of play due to dangerous weather? ______________________________________________________________.

3.

What is the penalty for a player who chooses to practice on-site during a weather delay? _______________________________________ Section____ & #____.

4.

Are players in age groups 11-13 and older, allowed to ask for or receive advice from anyone during the play of an event which does not
allow caddies? Yes_____ No_____ Section ____ & #____.

5.

Who is responsible for the score on the official tournament scorecard? _____________. When should the score be confirmed and written down?
_____________________________________________________.
Is it within the CFJGT guidelines for a spectator to talk to, ask questions, discuss score, and/or carry on a conversation with any player,
with either the person they came to watch or any participant in that group? Yes _____ No _____. Section _____ & #_____.

6.

Where is the best place for a spectator to walk or drive their cart? ________________________________. Section _____ & #_____.

7.

Circle the correct answer: The place the player (not caddy or parent) must first register for each CFJGT tournament is at the;
(A) starting hole tee box or (B) the tournament registration table?

8.

For special events allowing caddies in ALL age divisions, what is the minimum age for a caddy? __________. Section _____ & #_____.
Are Caddies allowed to stand behind players, after the player has taken their stance, to help line a player up? Yes___ or No___ USGA Rule_____

9.

Where does a player get their official scorecard on rounds with Tee Time starts: ______________________________ and on
Shotgun start days (2-day events)? _______________________________________. Section____ & #____

10. Are players ages 11-18 who have caddies in special events, allowed to drive or ride along in the cart, if their caddy has one?
Yes____ No____. Section _____ & #____.
11. What is the length of time the player has to “Play without delay”/hit their shot (USGA Rule 5)? _________________________________.
12. What is the maximum CFJGT score allowable and how is it recorded on the official scorecard? __________________________________________________________.
13. When is it permissible for a player to use his/her cell phone during a tournament round? _______________________________________________________.
14. What is the highest penalty if a player is spoken to by a Tour Official for using profanity or any misconduct on the course or facility
grounds?______________________________________________. Section____ & #____.
15. What happens to the player whose official scorecard has an incorrect score on a hole and the card has been signed, attested, turned in and
the player has left the scoring area? 2 scenarios, answer both: Section ____ & #____ USGA rule _______.
(1) The score on the card is higher than the actual score? ___________________________________________________________________________________________________.
(2) The score on the card is lower than the actual score? ____________________________________________________________________________________________________.
16. What USGA Rule covers the procedure for an Out of Bounds/Lost Ball and what are the player’s options? USGA Rule #______________.
Options; _____________________________________________________________________________________________. Will USGA Rule “MLR E-5” be in effect? Yes___ or No____

We agree to the Central Florida Junior Golf Tour Rules and Regulations and understand all decisions of Tour Officials shall be final. Any
questions or issues will be directed to Tour Officials in a timely manner.
**Print, sign and turn-in at the Registration table before your first CFJGT event**
Date: ________ Participant Name (print): ______________________________________ Guardian Signature: _______________________________________________________________

